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EDITORIALS

Sundials and Science
Revelation last week that the school board had received 

and was considering a proposal to erect' a fancy sundial 
on the new South High campus was received with surprise 
by many readers of The HERALD.

Phone calls and letters to this newspaper on the subject 
Indicate that the school board might have chosen a more 
practical approach to the matter by telling (he designer 
to come back with his plans when the district was solvent 
and had accrued a surplus of money.

Elaborately conceived sundials, although things of 
beauty as the designs submitted here indicated, do not 
appeal to most Torrance taxpayers as an essential item 
to the education of its youth.

It is hardly conceivable that the designers and .builders 
of Sputniks I and II were educated in the finer arts of 
sundial watching. It is less'conceivable that potential young 
scientists of Torrance will be spurred to great heights by 
having a sundial on campus.

.It would seem to us that more could be accomplished 
by putting the $5000 into classrooms and laboratories. 
We're just old fashioned enough to think study and books 
are still important;

Opinions of Others
The future looms as a somber time, no fun, no frills, 

and one is without regret that he will not long be part of it.
Russia's scientists are first to launch a new moon and 

the inference is that the austere life is the best.
"We would not permit our high school daughter to 

entertain the community in a night club or a burlesque 
show; there is no reason why we should permit our high 
school sons to entertain the community by what are in 
effect burlesque performances on the playing field."

So said Henry Sieele Commager, author and history pro 
fessor at Columbia University, at a conference on secondary- 
education at the University of Chicago.

Shades of George Orwell! In our haste to offset Sputnik 
are we about to create a social order no better, than that 
of the Soviets?

Professor Commanger, urging high schools to bone up 
on their academic responsibilities, sees abolition of the 
athletic program, not only as desirable, but as necessary.

"More and more," he asserted, "the athletic tail is 
wagging the academic dog. More and more young men are 
exploited for the convenience; the entertainment or the 
profit of adults."

Commanger would hustle the young through their 
youth, settling them behind a row of test tubes or establish 
ing them at rocket-launching stations at an age where they 
now run for touchdowns. Abandon extracurricular activities 
and the high school course could be reduced by tone or two 
years, he predicted.

We are told to be affirmed and alarmed we must be, 
for how many can grasp the significance of a Russian 
moon? No sacrifice is too great, we are told, so we are 
prepared to sacrifice.

None will deny that this is the time for a re-examination 
of our values, although there has been no word here that 
Congress has legislated against common sense. The need 
Is for scientists, for engineers, but is our educational system 
to be the whipping briy for a shortage in these skills?

Does the situation call for solution through regimenta 
tion? Are the very young lo be screened, their ability to 
absorb further education tested before they are granted 
the rigljt to enter high school? And what of those rejected, 
allowed no further schooling at age 14?

A quarter of the population indexed for common 
labor by a 20th Century caste system? What are these 
tests which CUK determine the future of the man who 
is still a boy? How infallible are those wlio propose 
such tests, or those who would devise them?

Would Henry Stecle Commager be our minister of edu- 
calion? Commager who compares an athletic event to a 
burlesque show and claims high school athletics exploit the 
players. Commager who blandly assumes that the game is 
a means within itself and has no value, on or off the 
playing field.

fs loyally passe? And if not, are future generations to 
learn loyalty in the laboratories? What of physical fitness? 
Is the future to be so streamlined that man will need only 
the strength to push a button?

Perhaps through grinding calisthentics, man will remain 
fit, but forgotten will be a competitive skill in which mind 
and body combine, replaced by competition only between 
minds,, with the failures whisked off to Alaska, or demoted 
to the common labor caste. John E. Meycrs, Sports Editor, 
Chicago Heights (III.) Star.

YOUR PROBLEMS by Ann Lender*

Be Sure the Red Rug is Out
Dear Ann: Yesterday I was 

rushing to make a 12.30 
luncheon meeting. Just as I 
reached for the door-knob I. 
saw a taxi pull up. My hus 
band's aunt stepped out.

I had no word she was 
coming. She explained it was 
a "surprise" aad that she'd 
.scheduled h'-'r trip this way 
in order to spend a few hours 
with me between trains. I 
didn't know what to do but 
felt that I should go to the 
luncheon since I was chair 
man of the meeting.and had 
prepared a long report.

When I returncdi she was 
gone, but had phoned in all 
the details to my husband de 
scribing my rudeness. She 
even mentioned the cab fare 
was $4.80. He w;is furious 
with me and said my be 
havior was unforgivable. Was 
it'.' Absent Hostess,

Your behavior was perfect 
ly all right. Before auntie in 
vested $4.80 in ta.\i fare shp 
should have spent a dime 
«ith the telephone company 
anil made certain you were 
going to be at home.

Or, better still, a 3-cent 
stamp and a few days' notice 
would have saved some ruf 
fled feathers and hurt feel- 
Ings. People who want lo 
blow In and holler "surprise" 
shouldn't be disappointed if 
the red rug is nowhere in 
sight. If they like to play

and IQvote

games, they must be pre- 
" pared to take chances.

ir Tlr i!
Dear Ann: I am a girl 20 

years old who is going to 
pieces mentally on account of 
my parents. I work at a hos 
pital and my hours are long 
and sometimes unpredictable. 
No matter what time I get 
home my mother and dad are 
up and fighting.

I'm afraid to have a fellow 
call for me at the house be 
cause of the screaming and 
name-calling. At night when 
I should be sleeping I'm toss 
ing and turning.' It's impos 
sible to get any rest with all 
the shrieking and incessant 
slamming of doors.

My parents have been mar 
ried 28 years and have lieeji 
separated five times. They 
get on each other's nerves 
and nothing is ever settled. 
The battles arc endless. What 
can I do? I'm a wreck. H.E.

the farm with, my folks, 1 
agreed.

Now the" problem is this: 1 
haven't had any income for 
over1 a year and my folks 
can't afford this extra ex 
pense. Both Mom and Dad 
are in their fid's and it just 
isn.'t fair to them.

My mother is'talking about 
going out and getting a job. 
At present I do the house 
work, washing, and ironing 
so Mother is able to take it a 
bit easier. But what we need 
is income. I think I should 
be the one to go to work  
not my mother. Dad is on my 
side, but my husband is dead- 
set against it. He says my 
place is at home with our 
child. Please advise me.  
Mixed-Up Wife.

Tell your parents that un 
less they sign a peaceful co- 
existence pact you are mov 
ing out of the house.

Living In the direct lino of 
fire and trying to sleep, in u 
battle zone would make any 
one nervous. If they don't 
agree to cull off the fights, 
by all means find yourself a 
room or move; into the 
YWCA.

Dear Ann: My husband i^ol 
into a little trouble and is 
now paying his debt to so 
ciety. He asked that I take 
oqr small child and go live on

Your husband has no right 
to insist that you stay at 
home and live off your folks 
while he "pays his debt to 
society." Since money Is the 
problem, YOU should go lo 
work not your mother. It's 
enough that she takes care of 
the child and has o'pcned her 
heart and her home to you.

Under ordinary circum 
stances a husband has the 
privilege of telling his wife 
where "her place is"   lint 
these circumstances are not 
ordinary. Apparently he 
didn't know where HIS place 
was, so go ahead and do what 
YOU fed is right.

 JT. Fklii Enlirprip

AFTER HOURS by John_Mprley

India and Its Independence
NKW DKIJII, India   It's 

10 years this fall since India 
gained her independence 
irom Britain in 1917. In all 
of these 10 years the figure 
of I'rime Minister Jawaharal 
Nehru is dominant in India 
and in ail of Asia. His versa 
tile genius for political acu 
men overshadows every other 
leader in the Asiatic world. 
His hold on the Indian Con 
gress party is supreme, with 
out the usual pressure of a 
popular leader.

Whether some of his for 
eign or domestic policies arc 
inconsistent with the will of 
his people is beside the point. 
What he says and docs is 
law til India, even though 
many of his 350.000.000 citi 
zens' cannot understand'bis 
words when he speaks to 
them over the radio. Nehru's 
hold on India is almost hyp 
notic and any suggestion of 
declining influence is wishful 
thinking and- baseless. 

•ii ir •>-
To get a quick capsule im 

pression of India is to con 
sider the language problem, 
for it is unique in the world. 
India is a polyglot nation 
with some 15 distinctly -dif 
ferent languages and several 
hundred dialects which differ 
as French does from English. 
The only other nations which 
could be compared to India 
are Russia and China. For ex 
ample, 10 Indians could meet 
and not be able to converse 
in any language.

I vas visiting an Indian' 
family where the mailer 
spoke English and Tamil, but 
his chaprassi (servant-messen 
ger) spoke Hindi (the modern 
version of Sanskrit I. They 
had to converse in bad Eng 
lish. This is typical all over 
India . . . and. worse with the 
masses.

ft ir .<>
Tliis language problem 

keeps India fluid, unpredict 
able as a nation, but held to 
gether by the sheer person 
ality and power of a popular 
leader like Nehru. Britain 
had gotten around this hope 
less language problem by in 
troducing English as a com 
mon tongue and it worked. 
But by 1950 India's new con

stitution decreed that Hindi 
would become the only offi 
cial language within 15 years. 
The confusion of the past 
seven years forced the gov 
ernment recently to recognize 
the practical obstacles and in 
cluded English also as the 
official language.

.A. .;.f

By a vote of 10 to 0 {with 
Russia abstaining), the U.N. 
adopted another resolution 
on Kashmir last January that 
"the final disposition of the 
state of Kashmir and Jammu 
will he made in accordance 
with the will of the people 
expressed through the demo 
cratic method of a free and 
impartial plebiscite under the 
auspices of the U.N." This is 
the 'fifth time the U.N. has 
called upon India to arrange 
for a plebiscite and it's tlic 
fifth time India has refused. 
The other resolutions were in 
April 1948. June 1948, March 
1950 and 1951.

•to * *
The Kashmir question came 

up soon after the 1947 par 
tition of India which perhaps 
created Pakistan on the basis 
of religious grounds. Under 
the terms of the partition the 
various princely states had 
the option lo'either join India 
or Pakistan, but not to be in 
dependent of either. All of 
the Hindu states stayed with 
India . . . and the Moslem 
states joined Pakistan.

Although Kashmir's nearly 
5.000.000 people are predomi 
nantly Moslem (about 4 to 1. 
with only southern Jammu 
province with a Hindu major 
ity), its maharajnh was bribed 
to stay with India, in viola 
tion of the partition agree 
ment. Reason for this can be 
traced to Nehru's affinity for 
Kashmir, the birthplace of 
the Nehrus . .. or, the beauty 
and cool weather of the vaca 
tion paradise in contrast 'to 
the blistering Indian summer 
months. At any rate., when 
this happened in 1947, Pakis 
tan began'to arm Moslem 
tribesmen along the frontier 
to help their "brothers."

Moslems from Pakistan 
swarmed from the mountains 
to massacre Hindus inside 
Kashmir and a civil war

broke out on a big su 
India rushed their regul 
troops to defend Hindus ai 
repulse the Moslems, b'u 
when the war expanded inin 
India itself. Nehru appealed 
to the U.N. to stop it and 
mediate the dispute. The re. 
stilt was that a U.N. commis 
sion went to Kashmir ian.1 
this reporter was with it in 
1950. 1951, 1953, and Dr. 
Frank Graham, General Jacoh 
Devcrs, Admiral Chester Niin 
itz and others) and gave iu 
report which resulted in the 
U.N. resolution for a free 
vote.

•k ir u
In the meantime India en 

ated( a puppet "Constitutional 
Assembly' in the part c>[ 
Kashmir it controls, which in 
reality only represents about 
25 per cent of the population, 
or just the Hindu minoriiy. 
On (his flimsy political ma 
neuver this "assembly" voted 
to join India last January, li 
was this action that cause*! 
the U.N. Security Council to 
reaffirm for the fifth time 
by a vote of 10-0 (Russia at-! 
staining) its decision for. a i* 
tional vote in Kashmir to <lc" 
cide its status. Nehru and 
Krishna Menon denounced 
the latest U.N. resolution by 
claiming the decision of the 
(puppet) Kashmir assembly 
(which they organized) invali 
dated all past promises of a 
plebiscite on the part of India 
and all resolutions of ilic 
United Nations.

v -V ii
Now Pakistan is threaten 

ing military action unless tin- 
U.N. uses its newly created 
expeditionary force, which 
served in Egypt, to occupy 
Kashmir and force both Pak 
istan and Indian armies to 
leave, in preparation for a 
U.N. plebiscite.

Kashmir is a geographical 
danger spot because it bor 
ders with Russia. Red China, 
Afghanistan, Tibet, as well a* 
with 1 India and Pakistan. It is 
too remote for constant U..Y 
inspection. India's refusal to 
obey the U.N. on Kashmir 
La danger to peace   and 
certainly a two-faced moral 
standard for the peacemaker 
role Nehru has carved out for 
himself.

FROM THE MAILBOX By Our Readers

Tax Bills and Sun Dials
The Biggest Shock
Editor, Torrance Herald:

I received my current 'tax 
bill and read your story about 
the schools considering a 
$5000 sundial at about the 
same time last week and I 
don't" know which gave me 
the biggest shock.

I can only hope that the 
school officers will give a 
second look at the sundial 
memorial before ordering the 
designer to go ahead with 
the thing:

That S5000 would help a 
lot in getting some of our 
children off half-day sessions 
and would wipe out the tax 
bills of about 30 or 40 aver 
age G.I. homeowners. If that's 
what we're expected to cough 
up an exhorbitant school tax

rate for. I think it's time 
someone did a little serious 
thinking on the matter. Espe 
cially the voters. . L.R.S.

On Telling Time
Editor, The Herald:

All along I have suspected 
that hij»h schoolers these days 
don't know how to rend and 
write up to snuff, to say noth 
ing of spelling and numbers. 
But now I'm really worried. 
Apparently the fellow who 
designed the South High 
School doetn't think they 
even know how to tell time. 
And I'm against spending 
$5000 of the taxpayer s'

LAW IN ACTION

money teaching them how to 
read a fancy sundial.

A.P.E. '

People Informed
Editor. Torrance Herald:

The Lomita Property Own 
ers and Registered Voters, 
Inc., wish to thank you for 
the space made available to 
us in the incorporation battle. 

We feel that once the peo 
ple were informed about the 
various aspects of this situ 
ation, there would be nn 
doubt about the result. 

DON MEYERS 
Secretary 

Lomita
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A great man shows his 
greatness by the way he 
treats little men. Carlylc.

He who lias conquered 
doubt and fear lias'eoiuiuered 
failure. James Alien.

A great deal of talent i-, 
lost in the world for want of 
a little courage. ~ Sydney 
Smith.

Corrawe ^ernlb
(Established Jan. 1, 1914
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THE FREELANCER by Tom Rische

Sputmks Best or Worst?

Correcting Errors

Sputnik could turn oul to 
be the best thing that ever 
happened lo America or the 
worst.

In the pre-Spulnik era. 
America was a country which 
had the reputation of being 
the world's greatest scientific 
power. It was also the nation 
with the most cars, automatic 
washers, television sets, and 
barbecue pits. It boasted the 
longest tail fins on its aulos 
and the gaudiest and series! 
stars on its movie screen-,

There was nothing thai 
America could not do ln-tler 
than anyone else, l'iom;hl \\e. 
whether it was b'lil'lMit; l> I 
ter bonib.s or hij-. ..,- lull 
part:,.

When SuiiliiiU I a 1 "! I' 
wenl into the air. v. ; - loom! 
out thai I hi: Nubian-, v.i-n-n 1 ! 
half as dumb as we thoir'lit 
they were. Although no II H-- 
sian has an air-conditioner in 
Ills home, the dog in Spiilint. 
II had one to snsliiiii II •>:•<•

satellites. Potentially, these 
are the better to destroy the 
U. S. with.

Those who are confident 
that a barbaric power (by our 
standards) could never de 
stroy the United States would 
find th"inselves with good 
hi tonral precedent for th» 
other side.

Home, which built the 
greatest civilization of its 
day. found itself by harbar- 
i.-ni hordes which had neither 
tin- ctil'ure nor the hi"h 
Mandard ot livinT. Its de- 
sinicl'iin ! "! to (lie virtual 
ex"". I,,,,, ,,r knowledge and 
r ol'"Vci.i|i--n1 Ihroui'ti tin-

Americans often spent so 
much time going to their psy 
chiatrist or their library to 
find out whether they bad an 
Oedipus complex or whether 
their children were well-ad 
justed tbi'.t they had no time 
to learn anything. They were 
busy trying to make them 
selves happy  with gadgets 
or shows or wine - so that 
they could ignore the grim 
realities.

These realities happened to 
he that Russia, a nation with 
a standard ol livim: far h-lov.

nl (I •
Tin

had MI

had In

ill Im,, h.

develop belter nubile

AMKN'DMKNTS
The law well knows men 

make mistakes! Hence 
"amendmcnls."

Every legislature comes up 
with a raft of amendments to 
"clarify" the law or patch il 
where, it has worn thin. For 
who on earth is wise enough 
to write laws for all time? 
Who can foresee how old law 
will apply to new situations'.' 
And who can write water 
tight laws? .Nobody, all the 
time.

Often the lawmakers imi.st 
go back to fundamentals they 
bad once given up lo solve a 
problem.

|.'or example, for' a long 
time I he law would let no one 
present evidence in a civil 
soil se.-kin- damages in an 
anliMiiohil" accident from the 
rcc'iril nl 1 a criminal convic 
tion iml»:,.s Hi,- accused had 
pli-adcd uiiillj. In his sho, s 
wouldn't you pi,'ad innocent 
and fiiilit. Men if you'd other- 
WIM- be Klad In plead Kuihy 
and net it over wild? So, the 
rule made u hard for everv- 
mir. Tin- ci-.inci aiu>iiic\ had 
In a-.i'jii bwvcrs nei-illi"'«ly 
In prove ilel.-mlanls |,,oihy 
whn mii'ht Imve ^aved lime

had a hard time lo make ofl 
a just case for himself.

So lasl Spring Hie law 
makers quit tinkering and 
did away with the rule.

Today such evidence of a 
criminal conviction in motor 
vehicle cases may be intro 
duced in damage suits after 
wards under the old-fash 
ioned rules of evidence. Tin' 
evidence must be "relevant 1 '
 it must lend lo answer .1 
legal quest urn raised in Hi'' 
lawsuit; it must be "material'
- -il must have enough licit 
to make a difference; anil it 
must be competent it must 
be Kiven, for example. I)V 
people who can testify lir.-t- 
hand.
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